December 1, 2015
American Society for Quality
Columbia Basin Section 614
NOTE SPECIAL LOCATION

Tuesday,
December 1, 2015

HOLIDAY GET-TOGETHER
Barley’s Brew Hub

LOCATION:
Barley’s Brew Hub
3320 W. Kennewick Avenue
Kennewick WA
(509) 221-1534
http://www.barleysbrewhub.com/

5:30 p.m. - Check in/Networking
5:45 p.m. – Appetizers (courtesy
of ASQ)
6:00 pm or later - dinner on your
own (if desired)
There is no cost to network and
partake in appetizers.
Due to individual palates, ASQ
Section 0614 will provide some
appetizers for everyone to share.
Members/guests may order the
beverages of their choice and can
also order entrees from the menu.
Check out their menu online
(subject to change)
Note: Beer, wine and other beverages
will be available for purchase by the
glass.

For planning purposes,
reservations must be received by
November 24. Send an email to
panda_2@charter.net or call Alvin
at (509) 371-2221. Limited to 35
attendees – make your reservation
soon!
For more information about our section and
other upcoming events: www.asq614.org/

Time flies when you’re having fun!

3320 West Kennewick Avenue
Kennewick, Washington
Join us on Tuesday, December 1, to celebrate the holiday season.
This is a great opportunity to take a little break from our regular meeting
format, check out a different venue, and get together just for fun.
As a “thank you” to our many loyal ASQ members, the section will cover
the cost of several appetizer plates. You are welcome to also partake in
the beverages of your choice (they offer over 40 Northwest Craft Beers
and Ciders on draft as well as wine and other beverages) and/or have
dinner (no host).
You are encouraged to invite your spouse or a guest; just be sure to make
your reservations by November 24, so we can be sure to have enough
room for everyone who wishes to attend. Due to space limitations and the
Thanksgiving holiday, we are asking for reservations earlier than usual.

A little about Barley’s Brew Hub:
Barley’s is a family owned and operated full service restaurant and taproom; their
purpose is to bring people together to “Celebrate Beer!”
Barley’s has 40 tap handles. Several are dedicated to local beers & ciders and the rest are
continually rotating, searching out the latest in flavors and styles available.
Choose a flight of taster glasses or a pint to enjoy in a comfortable indoor setting. They
also have growlers for those who prefer their beer “to go!” Not a beer lover? They also
offer local wines and regional ciders.
Barley’s menu features fresh fare made from scratch with their own recipes. They
specialize in BBQ, offering classic BBQ sandwiches all day. Barley’s also makes some
delicious hand pressed and char-broiled burgers. And don’t forget to save some room for
dessert!!

